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Jason Campbell’s Los Altos pop-up draws chic Silicon Valley set
By Carolyne Zinko on May 6, 2014 3:08 PM
New York/Los Angeles stylist Jason Campbell,
who helps curate the wardrobes of global
achievers, has brought his A-game to Silicon
Valley with a pop-up store in Los Altos with
clothing and accessories called ClosetHQ, open
through May 11.
Campbell, who got his start in public relations,
founded a magazine called Fashion Internet, cofounded Mega Model Management, created a
lifestyle retail site called Netgoods in 1999, and
started the JC Report, an online luxury and trendspotting site, in 2002. Whew.
Along the way, he began working as a stylist
for women and men around the globe, and his
clients include wives of top executives at Google,
as well as Ivanka Trump and Wendi Murdoch.
His typical client is “very busy, or high-profile, or
both, or a mother with limited time,” he said on
the opening night of the store, May 5. “She may
have lost her style mojo, or never had it. They
want me to transform their lives and get them
out of a style doldrum.”
The opening night brought out plenty of stylish
valley women — philanthropists supporting the
49ers Academy, who eyed plenty of the apparel
on hand. Campbell will donate several pieces
of jewelry to the nonprofit educational group’s
Cocktails and Couture fundraiser this fall.
As a stylist, Campbell doesn’t focus on trends,
but on the personality of his client, and starts with a look in her closet. “We expunge the bad and keep
what we need,” he said. “She’s looking for order in her dress life, to take away insecurity in the dressing
game.”
Key to it all is the right pieces of clothing, for building blocks. “You’ve got to have the goods, or you’ll
never achieve it, or identify a uniform, a look to fall back on, a silhouette that ALWAYS works for you,”
Campbell said. “It will save you so much time.”
Other top considerations: “Do not overlook a good haircut,” he said. “Good accessories matter. You
could wear the shlubbiest outfit, but have a good bag and a good pair of shoes.”
In his view, the Silicon Valley women needs “super-basic clothing, but she needs to elevate it slightly
and have a hint of elegance, with some jewelry and accessories,” he said. “Not high heels, but flats you
can walk in. People don’t want to stand out in flashy clothing. They don’t want that kind of attention.”
Ah, but he wants your attention. If you’d like to give it to him, he’s at Closet HQ, 242 State St., Los Altos,
through May 11.
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Luxury, Fashion, and Tech Merge at Jason Campbell’s Pop-Up Shop
By 7x7 Editors on May 09, 2014 4:30 PM
Global stylist Jason Campbell is after the closets of Silicon Valley executives. This week he brought his
unique approach to creating hyper-organized, fashion forward closets to the hoodie-sporting execs of
the tech world.
With an international roster of big-name clients that include Vanity Fair’s Best Dressed-listers, celebrities,
and global elite like Wendi Murdoch, Ivanka Trump and Kathy Freston, Campbell was well equipped to
combat the Bay Area’s laid back nature. Socialites and techies alike flocked to his curated collection
of luxury clothing, handbags, and accessories
The pop-up was held at 242 State Street, a stunning space featuring floor to ceiling glass-and-steel
windows that roll up to create an indoor/outdoor space perfecting for showcasing the chic ware
available.
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LUXURY, FASHION AND ART MERGE IN LOS ALTOS POP-UP
May 1, 2014
Los Angeles Stylist Jason Campbell Leans In To Give Silicon Valley A Closet Makeover

Renowned global stylist, Jason Campbell, by way of Los Angeles and New York, brings his unique
approach to creating hyper-organized, fashion-forward closets and a worldwide curated collection of
luxury clothing, handbags, and accessories, not easily found, to a Silicon Valley pop-up the week May
6th to May 11th at the newly rejuvenated space at 242 State Street in downtown Los Altos.
The collection pop-up will open to the public Tuesday, May 6th at 12 noon and will be open daily
through Sunday, May 11th - 12 pm to 7 pm.

Campbell’s Closet HQ, a private platform for digitizing closets for styling, clients include Vanity Fair’s
best dressed-listers and women executives including Ivanka Trump, Wendi Murdock, One King’s Lane
Founder, Alison Pincus and Silicon Valley’s Lucy Page.
“Women and men of the Silicon Valley deserve the same streamlined wardrobe choices that make the
lives of busy executives in New York and Los Angeles simpler. I give my clients a fashion prescription of
focused key pieces that combine with their existing wardrobes, defining their style and supporting their
images.” reports Campbell.
“Jason and Closet HQ allow me to transition between my roles as an executive, a mother and a wife
with extreme efficiency and smart style,” attests Ivanka Trump. “The Closet HQ digital format allows me
to get ready for my ever changing days faster, and planning ahead has eliminated a lot of the stress
of my travels.”
The pop-up site is being housed at 242 State Street, a stunning architectural example of adaptive
reuse, converting a former low-roofed restaurant into a light-filled space featuring a floor to ceiling
glass-and-steel operable window wall that rolls up to create an indoor-outdoor 2,500 square foot room.
Designed by renowned Olson Kundig Architects based in Seattle, the newly completed façade has
already received national and international press coverage. In addition to creating a vibrant future
restaurant or bar space, the project aimed to bring avant-garde design to downtown Los Altos. In line
with this goal, 242 State Street most recently housed SFMOMA’s acclaimed Project Los Altos, a four
month exhibition of national and international artists whose works responded to the unique character
of downtown Los Altos and Silicon Valley. Thanks to Passerelle Investment Company for the generous
use of their space at 242 State Street. For leasing information about the space please contact Joe
Martignetti with Ventana Property Services at 650.847.2000.
WHAT: Global Stylist Jason Campbell Fashion Pop Up Open In downtown Los Altos
WHEN: May 6-11, 2014, 12-7 pm
WHERE: 242 State Street – Downtown Los Altos
About Jason Campbell - a world-renowned global fashion and style expert with an international
roster of clients that include Vanity Fair’s Best Dressed-listers, celebrities and global elite like Wendi
Murdoch, Ivanka Trump and Kathy Freston. He is the Founder and Editor-in-Chief of JC Report, an online
publication that specializes in luxury and lifestyle trends, fashion reporting from style epicenters around
the world. Campbell’s coverage of fashion shows in Brazil, China, Paris, New York, and London have
earned him the respect of the international fashion community, and he has been called upon as a
trend commentator to The Financial Times, International Herald Tribune, New York Magazine, New York
Times and Vogue. His true passion is wardrobe consulting and styling and since his client’s schedules
often demand that he be in several countries at a time, he launched Closet HQ, a private platform for
digitizing closets with personal styling allowing Campbell to dress clients in Hong Kong while attending
a fitting in Paris. Campbell was born in Jamaica, raised in America, and has lived in Argentina, England,
France, and New York, and splits his time between Los Angeles and New York.

